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ITEMS OF INTEREST
United States

New York and District: Since March 11, James Slip Mission (James Slip
and South Street) lias been open every night instead of Sunday anti Wed-
iesday only as heretofore. Volunteers from different assemblies are respon-
sible for the preaching each night. H, E, Prentice and wifç, who have liad
many years' experience 'in rçscue work, are giving their whole time to the
Mission, visiting in the neighborhood during the day. They would appre-
ciate visits from Christians interested n soul-avïng. Corn mu nications to
Ralph E. Lewis, I Liberty Street, ManhattanMarch 25, C. W. Ross began
a waIfs meeting at riherty Street Meeting Room, Plain ûeld,March 29,
Miss Jennie Watson, (Tenally, N J.), returned from a visit to Buffalo and
Canada. Miss,Anna Hartley, who will accompany her tO Africa, expects to
rech the New York District soon and desires to visit the assemblies prior to
sailingMarch 31, A. E. Ainslie (580 Maston Street, Buffalo, N. Y.),

,jias reached New York and plans to give his whole time to gospel work and
ministryApril 1, 3:30 and 7 P. M. Monthly Cpnference at Gospel
Meeting House, Chadwick Avenue near Bigelow Street, Newark. C. W.
Ross and A. E. Ainslie and John Hill expecteçl.April 4. John' Hill be-
gins a series of Bible Studies on successive \Vedneday evenings at 8 o'clock
in the Gospel Flail, Suniinit and Manhattnn Avenues, Jersey CityThomas
Baird has visited Hackensack, Elizabeth, Kearny and Union Hill. April 6,
begins a series of fonr addresses on successive Friday evenings in the Gospel
Flail, Maplewbod, 8 o'clock.L. A. Steen (436 63rd Street, Brooklyn), dis-
tributes each month 1000 to 1200 gpspels in seventeen languages. Fie writes:
'F wish our asseinhl ies and individual breth ren would remember t lie New
York i3ibte Society which gives so freely. I hardly think there is any greater
work than spreading God's unadulterated Word. Every dollar given to this
Society goes for Scripture distribution, for office and other expenses are niet

a separate fund,"April 9, 7:30 P. M. Monthly Bible Lecture at 113
fulton Street, Manhattan. C. %V. Ross speaks on 'The Stewardship of
the Church "H. N. Wadham, (36 Wall Street, Manhattan), reports that
the number of soldiers at Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook, already doubled, will
increase greatly in the near fu t tir el' li is m alces the opportunity for the gos-
pel work there more attractive than everJames George Hill has vi'sited
various places, has liad series of meetings in Freeport and Pinladeiph ia.
Plans shortly to visit Newhnrgh.Richard and Alice Hill, prevented by the
%var from returning to their work in the Caucasus, have begun in their home
at 393 Third Street, Brooklyn, a training school for missionaries. Gospel
work, visiti ng, Bili le study, an d med iraI traini ng i n the clinic of a nearby
hospital, are features of their work. Plan heartily commended by assembly
at 316 13th Street: Mr. Hill will give full particulars on request to any inter-
ested.K. Rosendal and wife, (391 North 8th Street, Paterson), hope to
sail, for Fi ollan d ahont tli e end of April. A 55cm bI ies may commu ii irate direct
or through R. W. Owens, 32 West 9th Street, New YorkDetroit, Mich.:
Brother Geo, L. Aldrich is expected for meetings, at Salem Hall, fronl 18th
to. 22nd inst., inclusive. He conies here from Adrian, Mich. A number have
lately sought fellowship with us and others are enquiring. We expect an
active open air caniaign this suniiiier.Minnenpolis, Mina.: Gospel l'TalI,
228 Fourth Street, Sonth. Mr. R. McMurdo had two weeks' assembly meet-
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-a.
Thur of iLTgift

ROMANS 13:12.

e

Encouraging.
We are glad to knbw that the "Armour of Light" is being ap- -

predated. So far, this year lias been the most encouraging. We
thank all who have helped us by commending the paper to others.
Will those, whose subscriptions are 'clue, kindly renew as soon as
possible?

Several have written asking if they could have all the "Gleams
of. Light from the Book of Genesis." We have been considering the
possibility of publishfng these in book form. We would like to know
from our readers how this would be received. A post card from
those who would like to have "Gleams of Light" in book form would
help to guide us regarding this matter. Please let us know.

The Handwriting on the Wall.
the sudden ovérthrow of Despotism ih Russia, with the procla-.

mation of liberty and equal rights to all, will be hailed by many as
the dawn of a new era in the history of that nation, and as proof that
the time is very near when the reign of Democracy will he universal
throughout the world. Most significant of all will be the opportunity
for the preaching pf the Gospel. Here are millions who have been
enslaved all their dars, under the cruel bondage of a corrupt system,
now free to hear the glad. tidings of salvation without money and
without price. Shall we not pray .that God may send forth many la-
bourers into that great fild to gather out a peoplé for His name while
the day of opportunity lasts.
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In the Light of Revelation.
Democracy is the last form of world power which shall prevail.

The stone cut out without hands shall smite the great image of Gen-
tile domination on the feet which are of iron and clay. The feet are
not yet formed, hut the material is rapidly being prepared for the
formation of the kingdom which shall be "partly strong and partly
broken." Dan. 2:42.

Thé political changes, the spreading of war conditions, the in-
creasing apostasy, are all signs of the end of time. These signs
have existed before hut never to the same extent. Surely "the night
i far spent and the day is at hand." Let us therefore cast off the
works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light. Rom. 13:12,

- A False Hope.
A Methodist writer in coñclùding his article on "Post Millennial-

ini" says: "I contend that the world, despite every transient adverse
aspect and representation, is steadily growing better, that the mis-
sionary crusade will at last be universally victorious, that the know!-
edge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea."
This is necessarily the view of all who- hold the post ñiillennial doc-
trine of the second coming of Christ, which means that Christ will
not come to reign until alt the world is converted to God through the
preaching of the Gospel.

Scriptural Testimony.
Deterioration, and not progress, is what characterizes both the

state and the church in the present dispensation. In pre-Christian
times this is seen in the change from Goldenrheaded Babylon to
iron-legged Rome. Today the state is the beast still, unchanged in
nature, notwithstanding its Christian order, culture and civilization.

The church has reached the lukewarm Laodicean condition de-
scribed in Rev. 3:15, 16. So, if the personal return of Christ is not
to take place until the world is èonverted through the missionary
efforts of the church, the Christian has .nothing to look forward to
but an escape by death from the horrors of judgment which shall
come upon the world as a false dhurch and a corrupt state reel to
their doom, intoxicated by the wine from the golden cup the hands
of the drunken woman, "\Vith whom the kings of earth have com-
iñitted fornication and the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the vine of her fornication," Rev. 17:2.
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. . The Mil1enniuni Only a Drèam.,
"The teaching that Christ shall reign on earth for a thousand

years has no foundation in the Scriptures. It exists only in the
brains of some dreamers." This is what a leading Lutheran preacherS
told 11O0 peopleat one of the noon-day? services held in atheatre in
St Louis, Mo., during Lent.

The Apostle John was not of the same mind as the learned
Lutheran preacher, for lie says, "Blessed and holy is' lie that hath part
in the first resurrection; on such the second death bath no power, but
they shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with him
a thousand years." Rev. 20:6.

Those who have learned to read the Bible for themselves will be
inclined to believe that the Lutheran preacher was the dreamer on
this occasion:

"A diligent study. of the sacred volume reveals the fact that not
only are the 'thousand years' of which John speaks found everywhere
in thç Old and New Testament, but that next to the eternal state
the millennial blessedness of God's people on earth, and of the nar
tions, is the one high poin in all prophecy, from Moses to John.
the bright, broad tah)eland of all eschatoiogy."

The writer of these words was no dreamer. . In his book, "The
Thousand Years in Both Testaments," he has presnted an array 9f
scriptural arguments which furnishes a perfect arsenal of truth froth
which weapons may be drawn at any time to bring down the false
notions of no "first resudection," no "coming of the Lord with I-lis
saints," no "binding of Satan," no "gathering of Israel," no "glory of
the Gentiles," no "reigning with Christ," no "loosing of Satan for a
little season," no "deceiving of the nations which are in the four
quarters of the earth," and much more implied in the statement that
"the millennium is but a dream which exists only in the brain of the
dreamer."

An Important Question and Its Answer.
- The following answer 'toj the question, V/as it possible for our

Lord to sin? by Dr. R. A. Torrey, in "The ICing's Business," for
March, is so helpful that we take the liberty of presenting it here
for the benefit of our readers.

Was it possible for our Lord to sin? It was not. Our Lord was
holy. I-lis holiness was the fundamental fact about His character.
He was absolutely holy. "The Holy One" (Acts 4:27, 30). As ab-
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soltflely holy, sin made no appeal whatever to Him. He lpved
righteousness an,d hated iniquity (Fich. 1:19). Sin found no response
in I-Jim whatever. Fie was tempted in all points like as we are, hut
Fie was tempted "without sin' (Ueb. 4:15). The Greek word trans-
lated "without" in this passage means "apart from." The sense of
it is something with which one has no association whatever, some-
thing with which one has absolutely no connection or fellowship.
Sin found absolutely no response in the heart of our Lord Jesus.
The impossibility of 1-Jis sinning, however, lay entirely in 1-Jis own
perfectly holy character. It was a moral impossibility, but none the
less absolute because moral. Just as God could not lie (Titus. 1:2),
because J-Je would not lie, because in I-Jim was no darkness at all
(1. John 1:5), so Jesus could not sin because Fie would not sin.

Could we say that in His huthan natute it was possible for our
Lord to sin, but as God man in His Divinenature He could not do
any sin?

No, Jesus was not only holy as God mañ, 1-Je was holy as man.
in His human character He was ahsplutely holy and therefore could
not sin. In klis human natifre, which was an absolutely holy nature.
I-le could not sin, irrespective of the fact that He was also Divine.

If the Lord Jesus could not sin, in what way did the temptation
affect Him? For if He could not sin there would be no glory in the
temptation.

We have given this questihn just as written, hut we think our
questioner lias left ont some words. Vie presume that lie means, no
glory in the victory over temptation.

The fact that our Lord could not sin does not make the tempta-
tion any less real. Temptations come from appetites and desires
which are perfectly proper in their place. For example, take the
Lord's flrst temptation. J-Je had been without food for forty days.
I-Je was hungry, one of the hungriest men that ever lived, and so the
temptation to get something to eat was very real, and thercfre it
was a real testing and a real temptatibn. But not for one moment
even in thought did our Lord yield to the suggestion of gratifying His
perfectly proper appetite, His hunger, in an unlawful way. So with
our temptations, the longing may be very real and very intense, and
therefore the temptation ver real, hut if one is holy, he will not yield
to the temptation to gratify the longing or desire in a wrong way.
That does not make the temptation any less real. As to the glory in
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GLEAMS of LIGHT from the BOOK of GENESIS
by Fr<. McMnlo

CHAPTER 46.
''And Israel tpok his journey a nd all that lie had, and came tú

Beersheba, and offered sacrifices unto the God of his father isaac.
And God spake unto Israel in the visions of the night, and said, Jacob
Jacob. And he said, 1-Tere am I. And lie said, I am God, the God
of thy fathers: fear not to go down into Egypt for i will there make
of thee a great nation."

A new day had dawned in the experience of Jacob. The sorrows
and trials of the past were all forgotten in the joyful anticipation of
meeting the one whom he had so long mourned as dead. As he
moved forward to meet his beloved Joseph his heart went out in grat-
itude and he offered a sacrifice to the God of his father Isaac.

How blessed it is when grace and providence conspire together
in blessing the man or woman of faith. It is not always so. Many
an one has to walk in the dark trusting God when no sign' appears.
It was for a saint in such circumstances that the word was given.
"Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that oheyeth the voice
of his servant, that walketh in darkness and hath no light? Let him
trust in the name of the Lord and stay upon his God," isa. 50:10.

In God's Plan.'
Canaan, not Egypt, was the promised inheritance of this chosen

people, but in the purpose of God Egypt was where the infant race
was to' find a home and protection until the iniquity of ithe Amonte
was full; All this had been revealed to Abraham. "Know of a

t '

' surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theini
and shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years.

And also that nation, whom they shall serve, will I judge: and after-
ward shall they come out with great substance." Chron. 15:13, 14.

The going down !1to Egypt was also a foresithdowing of a
greater event, for the words "Out of Egypt have I called my son,"
were first spoken concerning the nation and next applied by the
Spirit to Christ. Thu we see that amid the changing circumstances
of family life, and the rise and fail of tribes and nations',' the unsee'ii

,1
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victory over the tèmptation, there was all the more glory in it because
it came from I-lis absolute holiness, and as the temptation was real
the victory was real.
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hand of God was moving for the fulfilment of the great purpose f

the ages, i. e., the advent into this wdrld of the Son' of God as the'
Saviour of the lost.

C1eprr Vision.
it was not possible that, the sons of Jacob coúld know the im-

portance of their removal into Egypt; ncessity drove them there.
They were in need, and Joseph had plenty, sò they caine to him.
Today, we stand in the clear light of fulfilled prophecy where we can
read in plain terms the doings of God in judgment and mercy amid
the fall and rise of men and nations. We can also trace the great
outlines of the divine plan which, when completed, shall display the
glory and wealth of a greater than Joseph, in a kingdom of power
which shall never pass away.

Just now circumstances are dark. Créat nations are trembling
on the brink of destruction. Old landmarks are being removed, as
the tide of war surges oit, hut over all the wreckage of' humanity
the unseen hand of God overrules in "overturning, overturning, until
1-Te come whose right it is." Ezek. 21:27. Then the scatter.ed race
shall be gathered and the Lord "will make a new covenant with the
house of Israel and with the house of Judah. He will p'ut His law in
their inward parts and write it in their hearts and. He will he their
God and they hall be f-lis people:" Jer. 31:31, 34::

The Joyfil Meeting.
"And Joseph made ieady his èhaiot, and went upto nieet Israel

his father to Goshen, and presented himself ònto hith'; and he fell on
his neck and wept on his neck a good 'shile."

What a contrast this presents to the meeting of father and son
which is described iii Luke 15. There the son comes 'to the fthr in
rags and poverty c6nfessin his hin, like a penitent siniier at the feet
of the Saviour. Here the son comes to the father 'in' 'a chriot of
state, *earing the robes of honor won by' a 'life ¿f' faith' and purity.
And yet the joy of the father who received the prodigal seems as
great as the joy of the father who received the prince, who sat next
to the king on the throne of the greatest empire in the world.'The real
difference is in kind rather than in degree. Joseph is one of the very
few whose history is nnmarred by the record of a single act of wrong-'
doing, and theiefore he answers to Christ the sinless One. When
Joseph met his father and fell upon his neck the deeps 'of human af-
fection, which for many years liad been as a fouitain sealed, burst
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forth in such an overwhelming flood that Jacob desired nothing more
than tp die in the ecstasy of joy which he experienced that day. If
such was the case with Jacoh'as he met Jseph, what must it have

'been when God the Father received Christ as the first-begotten from
the dead on the morning of resurrection?

.This chapter closes with -joseph busy in the â'ctivities of love3
preparing for the well-being of his own who had conic to be with him
where he was that he might nourish them-through the years of famine,
and "preserve them a posterity in the earth."

TEACHER TRAINING
by t 3.

The Teacher and His Pupils.
FirstThere mnst be mutual and reciprocal interest. This is espe-

cially true in teaching children and young people. The so-called
"Boy. Prohlem" and "Girl Problem". are met in this way. The
restless boys and giggling girls répresent a period of age rather
than character .of the young people. The teacher who can sym-
pathize with children in their, troubles and laugh with them in
their joys can teach them. Rom. 12:15. For this- reason after
the sexes are separated in the classS, which should he done
around the ages of 10 or 12 years, a man should teach the boys
and a woman should teach the girls. A man cane appreciate a
boy's position for lie was once a boy, but he cannot appieciate a
girl's position so well, for 'he never was a girl, Many a boy is
hard and indifferent because the teacher doesn't take time to
sympathize with him and the same thing is true of the girl.

SecondThere must be sincerity on the part of the teacher. Sincer-
ity does not make one right, but in a teacher it is a quality which
makes teaching effective. If the teacher for any reason eenis to
be insincere or indifferent his teaching will fail no matter how
carefully correct the teaching may be as to the letter: Sincerity
is not easily counterfeited. Childen especially seem to be adepts
in detecting any kind of pretense.

ThirdThere must be sympathy. Sympathy and interest are closely
related. When the Lord 'Jesns wanted to open the scriptures con-
cerning Himself to the two on the way to Emmaus as we have ,it
recorded in the 24th chapter of Luke, he drew near and went with
them and became an interested listener to all they had to say con-
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cerning the things which were uppermost in their minds. Then

he in turn became teacher and taught them 'Beginning at Moses
and all the Prohets he expounded tinto them in all the scriptures
the things concerning himself," and this led to the confession of

the 32d verse.
FourthThere must be a recognized standard of right. This standard

should he illustrated in the life of the teacher rather than dogmat-
ically declared by ethical formula. Emersor is quoted as saying.
"V/hat you do thunders so loud I cannot hear what you say." -

FifthThere should he careful class management.
The teacher should be prepared to tcach the particular lesson

of the day. Nothing demoralizes a class liké a poorly prepared
teacher.

The young pupils should he trusted. When the teacher loses
the confidence of his pupils he can no longer teach them success-
fully. l.f he shows lack of confidence in his pupils, especially if
they are quite young, it instinctively occurs to them to he what

they are suspected to be.
The teacher should be quietly firm. A teacher who is noisy

will not likely llave a quiet class. A' teacher who is wavering in
discipline will not have control of the class. A scolding disposi-
tion is sufficient evidence to assure its posses'sor that he lias not
been called to teach.

Teaching should he positive rather than negative. The word
should be do rather than don't. This point has often been illus-
trated by the sfory of the child with the green apple, it will read-
ily give it up if only it he given a ripe apple. Careful class man-
agement is not dire6tly to stok the class from going astray, but to
lead the class in the right way, and both ends are gained. I Tliis.
1:9, They "turned mito God from idols." The techer's work is
formative rather than reformatory.

ji Lili' Il jijImi ,,jffiiNNviJ rj

The teaching given in the New Testament con-
cerning matters of discipline in the Church is suffici-
ent for ALL TIME and for EVERY CASE.

.1
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- NOTES ON PHILIPPIANS
by A N. Oflri©t

CHAPTER 3:8-21.

Paul knew only a glorified Christ. Fils first knowledge of Him

came on th Damascus road. The glory of this presence of Christ
was above the brightness of the noonday sun. This glory eclipsed
permanently, for Paul, all that. which is counted precious on this
earth; yea it even rendered it all offensivç to him v.8. Having seen

Christ, he must needs leave every thing of earth to be with Him. He
wished to "win Christ," and to "be found in Film." Personal right-

eousness, which is essentially legal, he abandoned, that is as a ground

of acceptance before God. "The righteousness of God, by faith" was
what became precious in his eyes. y.9. To "know Him" and 'the
power of His resurrection" and 'the fellowship of F[is sufferings" was
that which Patti ardently desired, vIO. Christ was in glory. Fie had

reached there by a path of buffering. Death and resurrection had been
H is experience on the road thither. Paul was in prison facing death,
but this fact wade the possibility of being where Christ was a ver)'
near thing. Fi e desired to know ''the fellowship of l-1 is sufferings''

and to he ''made conformable tinto i-lis death.'' Nothing would ever
satisfy Paul till he was where he had seen Christ, in glory. Peter

was "a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the
glory which shall he revealed." I Pet. 5:1. Paul was a witness of the
glory of Christ and desired to be a partaker of His sufferings. Surely
this is entirely outside of earth, both in sphere and in motive. To

quote from another, "Everything that belonged to Paul, as advantage
to the flesh, disappeared. It was Another who wa now precious to
hini. V/hat a deep and radical change in the whole moral being of- -

man, when he ceases to be the center of his own importance; and
Another, worthy of being so, becomes the center of his moral ex-

- istence."

The viewpoint is still that of the wilderness. Christ in glory
is the object to he attained and diligently the Apostle pressed on in
the journey. All -here was barren, sands or offensive filth. Nothing
of value could he found in this scene. Christ was in glory and
thither Paul turned his steps. If martyrdoTh were on the way, what
mattered it that would he to he conformable unto His death, not of
course, in its aspect of expiation, but as part of Christ's path to glory?

"The resurrection out from among the dead," ë., the first res-
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surrection, is hdre included as part of that which Paul so ardently
desired. Of course that resurrection will fit all Christians for (and
introduce them into) glory. It is part, then. 9f the glorious ending
of1the toilsome journey. lt was included in the blessedness of that
wondrous scene toward which Patti vas hastening.

An object seen in heaven is of course not yet reached, as long
as we live here. Paul did not count that lie had already attained
the goal of his heart's desire, nor was he already "perfected." But
he pursued in order to lay hold of it. J-le liad been laid hold of by
Jesus Christ. "Apprehend" (v.12) is better translated "Lay hold,"
and "that for which.," is better "seeing that." Christ had laid hold
of Paul. Now Paul pressed on to lay hold of Jesus Christ, he ran
toward the glory. Tu his eagerness he forgot all past attaintnents
as he had abandoned all creature merit. T-lis mind was absorbed in
what was beforehe stretched out toward it. He "pressed toward
the mark, for the prize of the calling 'on high,' of God in Christ
Jesus." vs. 13, 14.

This is Christian perfection. Not attainment boasted in. or
viewed with complacency, but forgotten, to press on further and
higher. How different from all the subtle forms of holiness or higher
life or sanctification of which one hears so much! Any attainment
or past experience which we regard with complacency, is a positive'
bar to the enjoyment of Christ. It occupies our thoughtstakes
them away from Him who is. their proper object. Thus men hoast
of Victory, and khow not that they suffer defeat. Thus Satan over-
comes thefl Lord's people when they are convinced they have over-
come him. Flow cunning he is! How silly we are! Perfection is
to be minded as Paul was. v.15. Where are the perfect among us?

To he occupied with the trials and diffitulties of the way is not
perfection either, any more than to he occupied with attainments.
To he absorbed in contemplation of Christ, and to he consumed with
a desire to he with Him where He isthis is perfection, A perfect
object and an undivided motive is what we have set before us here.
Probably all of us are more or less "otherwise minded." v.15. Paul
did not chide such, hut he counted on God to lay hold of them, as
He had of him.

-As far as we have attained we are exhorted to walk in the sanie
steps, v.16, and to he followers of the-Apostle, v.17; noting and avoid-
ing those who are the enemies of the cross of Christ, v.18. They
lived for self, they gloried in theirshanie, they occupied themselves
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with earthly things, and would be destroyed, as all that with which
théy concerned themselves would perish. But they walked among,
if not before, the saints. They may have been those in verse 2, of
whom the brethren were to beware. Anyway"they were occupied
with caithly things. Their citizenship was here. That of the Chrjs-
tian is heavenly. His interests are there, wherìce'Christ is expected.
to "change our tile bodies" and to fasluon them 'like unto His glori-
ous body." Then will the "power of I-lis resurrection" be lnown in
its. fullness. "Fie is able even to subdue all things unto Flimself."

In Chapter 2 we get the lowliness and meekness of Christ. His1

life down here is our model in that. In Chapter 3 we have a gloçi,fled
Clirit as òur object, taking our hearts out of this scene altogether.
'[he two chapters give us true humility and Christian perfection.

Notes Qn the Epistle of James
Analytically Considered.
by3to0.wrd .

Chapter I:(3). 'The Lowly Exaltéd. The Exalted Brought' Ldw.
(verses 9l1)) h

(I) "Let the biother of low degree rejoice in th'tt he is exaled
In the eyes 'f thd world and dccordiAg .to'its wisdom,, there is

no advantage in being poor aid lowlj, hut in the judgment of
hedven', of God and of His triith there is a decided adVafltage.
(Ia. 66:2. Lu. 6:20.) The 'Lord Jeus was' born of lowly par-
ents, wàs brought up in a despised, lowly ity, aùd wis Himself
"meek and kwly in heart" Yet, we believe He' der 'rejoiced' in -
I-lis exaltation -by«God: (Acts' 2:33.) ' ' ¡

"Bût th rich in that he Ìs made low1'' Our TJM .jesli vas
rich and Ile became poor He was the high and hdly Onè 'and
He became the lowly, subject one. 1-le rejoiced td becom the
humbled Son of Man. Fie most truly condescended to men of
low estate. (Rom. 12:16: 2 Cor: 8:0; PInI. 2:8.) So bath the
rich and poor may have fellowship with Him, both in their htimil-
iation and exaltation. In the world, the rich become richer and
are honored; in the kingdom and in the church, thé rich hècome
poor, and the poor become rich and are honored. '

"Because as the flower of the grass he shall pass away." The
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word of God alone gives a true estimate of life, and offers no
comfort to the ridi man with his riches, or to the wise man with
his wisdom. Riches and wisdom are the great desiderata of this
present world, but how men dislike the truth that all this must
"pass away" forever. But the flower itself must "pass" on and
out of the world, and often how quickly. The "rich man" goes,
but where? "TRUSTING IN" his riches, God has already de-
termined his eternal abode. (Mk. 10:24. Luk'e 16:19 Rev.
20 :13-15.)

"For the sun is no sooner risen with a burning heat, hut it
withereth the grass. ." "fhe grass" represents "all flesh," as Peter
jells us. (1 Pet. 1:24.) Or, as Isa. 40:7 informs us, "Surely the
PEOPLE is grass." It suggests the frailty and weakness of
Adam's race in their fallen condition away from God. "\Terily,
every man at his best state is altogethcr vanity." Psa. 39:5.
"Surely men of low degree are vanity, and iien of high degree
are a lic; to he laid in the balance, they are altogether lighter than
vanity." (Ps. 62:9.) "The sunwith a burning heat," niay
refer to trials and temptations. (Mat. 13:21.) But the -more
likely application appears to be the hürning and withering effect
of the presence of the Lord. "The earth is burned AT HIS
PRESENCE, yea, the world, and all that dwell therein." (Nah.
1:5.) Therefore, when the Sun of righteousness arises they shall
all "BURN as an oven." (Mal. 4:1, 2.)

"And the flower thereof falleth." The rich man "as the fliwer
of the field, so he FLOURISHES." (Ps. 103:15.) Until the-
Spirit of the Lord blows upon the flower, then he FADES. (Isa.
40:7.) And finally, when the sun with a burning heat rises upon
it, he FALLS, he PASSES AWAY, and he IS GONE. (Ps.
103:16. James 1:10, 11.) But through all the darkness and
gloom of this, comes the grand and glorious strain of triumph,
"BUT THE WORD OF GOD SHALL STAND FOREVER."
(Isa. 40:8.)-

"And the graceof the fashion of it perisheth." Peter interprets
this thought as "the glory of man." (1 Pet. 1:24.) And is it
not this "grace" and this "glory" that might TEMPT any of us
to desire to be one among the flowers at times? Was it not, in-
deed, something of a temptation to Christ, when the devil showed
Him all the kingdoms of the world, and offered Him the GLORY



READING THE BIBLE
by I. flhlIltr

Practical Points and PiaS;

Give attendance to reading. Thus Paul exhorted Timothy.
What "attendance" means. The word is "prsecho," made up

of the preposition "pros" (towards) and "echo" (I have) ..The ñiean-
ing of he word has been defined as "tq hold to, bring near; to apply
the mind to a thing."

Give attendance to reading may he paraphrased: "Hold to tead-
ing, bring ypur mind to reading." Why is this necessary?' Even in
reading the Bible the mind wanders, and what is read seems far off
and unrelated to the reader. Frequently the reader of the Bible finds
no message in what he reads. ' If such is the case, remember i Tim.

.4:13; hold your mind to reading; bring the message you react home
to yourself; link on the message to yourself.

A Brief Ana,lysis of i Timothy.
On examining the word translated "attendance" we learn that

I Timothy contains a list of things we are not to attend to (i. e.
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of them? (Lu. 4:5, 6.) But to whom is it said, "The Lora will
GIVE GRACE and GLORY," b?it to th se.who turn away from
what thust surely "perish," to. inherit that which shall endure
forever?" And "the Lord of GLORY,". (2:1), will surely 'give
MORE GRACE," (4:6), to still "look upon the GLORY of the
Lord," (2 Cor. 3:18), until we receive the fulness of GRACE at
His revelation. (I Pet. 1:13.)

(7). "So also shall the rich man fade away in his ways." %Vhat
a faithful commentary of "the rich man." James as a moralist
sets forth with much decision the importance of character. We
have had the double-minded man, unstable in his ways, and now
the rich man who must fade away in his ways. Psalm 73 fur-
nishes us much valuable instrudtion as to th ways of those who
prosper in the world, and increase in riches. And shall we fall
into the sanie temptation that Asaph did? Let us then HASTEN
into the sanctuary of God, that we may understand their. END.
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things we must avoid), and also mentions one thing supremely
worthy of our constant attendance.

Things to be Avoided.
Tables and nd less genealogies. 1 Tini. i :4
Too much wine. i Tim. 3:8.

3 s ucing spirits and doctrines of demons. i Tija 4:1.
I One Thing Worthy of Attendance.

Give attendance to reading. i Tim. 4:13.
In table number one we find three thingsthat intoxicate. Tables

añd geneldgies intoicate in the way of filling the mind with what
miniát'ers to pride. Too much wine literally intoxicates. Seducing
5kt5 inloxicate the mind by leading it astray through false doctrine.

Paul anxiously desired that Timothy would be the very oppbsitt
of such niisled ones. He therefore exhorts Timothy tò be a pattern
of the believers, 1 Tim..4:12. Timothy only could he a pattern man
as he gave attendance to reading. In a word (to complete our con-
trast) : The things in list one intoxicated, while attending to the
book educated.

Attend, to Reading.
Some may ask: Does this mean the Bible alone or reading in

general? Without presuming to settle 'the question, let it be under-
stood that (to a large extent) what applies to reading the Bible ap-
plies to the reading of other books. In this paper the writer is
chiefly concerned with Bible readings; but what follows is of uni-
versal application.

What is meant by reading. In itself reading is exceedingly
simple. If one can understand a language generally, that one can
read the language. What is more simple than reading? But if
such is the case, why did Paul thus exhort Timothy? There must
be more in it than the simple act of reading.

Possibly some may think they need no advice as to how to read.
Very well, let such go their, way, happy in the thought that they
know just' how to read. No class of people are so familiar with the
simple act of reading as school teachers. Nevertheless lozens of
books have been written for the special benefit of this class, telling
them how to read.

Reading is a fine art. None of us know the art by intuition,
although some may by mistake think so. Like all other arts it must
be learned by practice
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How to Read the Bible.
l'bere are many rules, the enumeration of which would defeat

the writer's purpose by puzzling the, readers. - Let us give the sub-
stance of all these rules under thé two different headings.

Select a short epistte. Then do as indicated: Read it straight
through five times, or as often as is necessary, until you have grasped
the epistle as a whole. (Note:. Doubtless you have heard or read
of "The Synthetic Study of the Bible." l'bis is the min point in
synthetic study.) Two classes of people have little use for this
methodlazy people and presumptuous people. The first class
think it is too much work, and the second class think they know the
whole book already. Readèr, beware. -

Proceed now to analysis of the book. You have the book
as a whole before ypusvnthesis. What you are after now is -a
knowledge of each part of the hookanalysis. Thus we have syn-
thetic and analytic methods of study. The two are necessary. Pro-
ceed as follows: First, read the first verse carefully. If it has sev-
eral sentences take the firt sentence. Analyze the first sentence.
Find out its component partssubject, predicate and object. Sec-.
ond, look at each word in first sentence. Do you know what each
word means? Make it your business to find out! Third, consider
what thought or thotights the words combined together present to
your mind. (In general there are two-kinds of thoughtabstract
and concrete. An abstract thought is one which cannot he picturi-
ally represented.. A concrete thought brings an object before the
mind, and hence can be pictorially represented.) If the sentence
presents an abstract thought change it iñto your own words. If it
presents a concrete thought let your mind picture the thought. Pro-
ceed to the second sentence, and repeat as before until you have
mastered sentences, verses, paragraphs, chapters and books.

Keep a note book. Let it be your "Bible Study Ñote Book."
Write in it thp substance of your thoughts derived from reading the
books of the Bible.

Additional Hints.
Prayer has not been mentioned because it is presupposed that

no Christian will think of reading the Word without first of all pray-
ing. A prayerful, devotional spirit is of great practical value, for
without it knowledge of spiritual things is ineffective.

- As to reading other hooks a few words must suflice. By all

91
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means. use all helpful hélps. But before doing so read the epistle
orbòok in theBible first. Then compare your conclusions with that
of some competent writer. Some say they never react other books.
in the majority of cases tins fact accounts for wild, erratic, silly no-
tions. Read the Bible first; mark down what y.ur conclusions are,
and finally test your conclusions by reading other books.

Tests.
1-lave you react this paper or skithmed over it? Well; let us see!

Kiñctly answer the following questions:
FirstMention the things Timothy was to avoid.
Secpnd"Give attendance to" what?
Third_tWhat is meant by Synthetic Study of the Bible?
FourthWhat is meant by Analytic Study of the l3ihie?
FifthIs it wise to exclusively use only one of the above meth-

ods? - .

SixthWhich should come firstthe Analyticor the Synthetic
study of the Bible? Why?

SeventhWhat are the two main rule for the profitable read-
ing of the Bible?

Concluding ThoughtThe mark of spiritual nobility is the daily
searching of God's .Word,Acts 17:11.

(Note: The writer will gladly examine answes to the above
questions. Fie shall also be pleased to answer questions cailect.
forth by this paperAlex B. Miller, Deepwater, Mo.)

A GREAT PRIVILEGE
To be free from the bondage of tradition, aid to

enjoy the liberty of worship and ministry, according
to the teaching of the Word of God, is a great privi-
lege; but let ui never forget that this blessed liberty
and freedom, which the Church of Christ is enjoying
so cheaply today, has been purchased for us by the
testimony and sufferings of faithful men, who kept the
lamp burning through the dark ages of cruel bondage.
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lags here, followed by Mr. T. H. Maynard from Victoria, B. C., who gave
sorne account of Lord's work in India. The assembly here continues to grow.
Visitors pleasenote the addressChicago, 'Ill: Mr. Oso. L. Aldrich held
a week's meetings in- the Austin Gospel Hall. The attendance was large and
the subjects dealt with- of great help to the Christians who attended.-'--.
Kansas City, Mo.: A special gospel effort is being made in the southeast-
part of the city, meetings led by Tom Olson. Encouraging attendance.
Three professed to receive Christ. The closing meeting was exceptionally
larke. Ministri enjoyed by the Christians very much. Tom Olson held
meetings for three weeks in-the factory of the -Baker and..Lockwood Tent'
and Awning Company.Kansas City, Kan.: Special effort in cottage meet-
ings has resulted in some being saved, and several seeing the path of separa-
tion to the Name of the LordStanley, Kan.: An all day meeting sched-
uled for Easter Sunflay was spoiled by a two-inch snow falL Dr. Lockwood
and Tom Olson attended,- ministering to saint and sinner.Sny, Mo.: The
little work that has been started by Wm. Sommerville and R. M. Secor of
Kansas City, bah been going on under considerable difficulty on account of
bad roads and other uncontrollable conditions.Hodge, Mo.: On account
of contagious diseases being prevalent in and aroun4 Hodge, the saints have
been shut off from the help- of the Kansas City hretbren for several weeks,
hut the door is now open for meetings and Mr. Peter McKnight of Kansas
City attended Sunday the 15th to minister the Word.

-' . CANADA - - -

Toronto, Ont., Maranatha Hall. - Mr 1-larold Harper had two weeks'
meetings before the Conference. Two or three young men professed.-
Eastçr Meetings: Special meetings were held in Maranatha Hall on April
7th, 8th and 9th. They were very well attended by Christians from local
assemblies and several from the country. Ministry was practical and greatly
appreciated by all. A spirit of love and- harmony prevailed throughout the
meetings. Brethren J.M. Carnie, R. McMurdo, F. G. Lockett, Geo. Nunn,
John Cruicicshanks, Sain Taylor and Harold Harper ministered the word.
Mr. R. McMurdo followed with a series of addresses on subjects dealing
with Christian responsibility in relation to assembly testimony. At the clohe
of the conference fifteen young believers were baptizçd.L&nsdowrte Gos-
pel' Hall: Mr. Sam Taylor conducted two weeks' gospel meétings which were
well attended and - the -Lord gave bling, Our h rotber Taylor concluded
a six weelcs' series of meetings in Playters and Gerrard Street Gospel Halls.
Several -professed, He -hopes to resume his work in New Ontario, shortly
and will value prayer for this large and needy districtKingston, Ont:
The assembly of Christians meeting in Brock Street Hall have secured a new
and commodious hall,- on the ground floor, on the Main Street. This hall will
he opened ,on Sunday, April 22nd. Mr. R. McMurdo will hold a week's
meeting on subjects of present-day interest.HamUton, Ont.: Ebenezer
Hall: Mr. Harold Harper conduçted two weeks' meetings which were well
attended. He was followed by Mr. Chas. Innes who gave a series of ad-
drsses on the parables. Mr. R. McMurdo is viiting Hamilton assemblies'
(or a few days before going to Kingston.Erantford, Ont.: Bethel Hall:
Mv. Chas. Innes conducted a week's meeting herd followed by Harold Har-
perWarxiinister. Ont.: Annual Conference will be held as usual on May
24th. Correspondence to Mr. Rauhen Teskey, Warniinister.Middle Lake,
Sash,: Brother W. Griffiths writes: 'Tite Lord lias - been blessed to open
time way for a little service here. Several farm-houses bave been opened for-
lue, and I have taken the advantage to have -gospel meetjngs amongst young
and old." - C



FOREIGN.
From the Far North of Norway: Mr. J. J. Armistead who is a reader

of the Armour of Light' sends a word of greeting from Namdalen. His
field of labor lies among the fisher-folk and lighthouse keepers of these
lonely parts in the far north. Vith his wife and daughter he conducts a
twofold ministry in cartying the word of life to meet the need of the soul,
and medicines to heat the body. He says: For more than two years we
have bacI no. visits from any of our friends in the British Isles, and we seem
cut off by the present state of things. There is indeed cause for thanksgiving
that we have been enabled to carry on the work during these trying and
difficult timet, and the gratitude of the people is in many cases very touch-
ing." Mr. Armistead is aeventy-pne years of age and he is looking to the
Lord to raise up a helper who 'nay he able to carry on the work when he is
gone. An earnest Christian who can sail a boatMr. James Stevens
writes: "Since finishing in Dublin, have been in England visiting the fol-
lowing places: Birkdale and Sonthport for one week each. A week between
Crete Hall, Liverpool and Birkenhead. After that ten days at Liscard, where
I liad good times. Next to I-lope Hall, Manchester, for two weeks. Gave
addresses to Christians in all these places. I expect to go to Shipley, York-
shire for a conference and then to Manchester for Easter Conferences. Then
home, via Newcastle and commencing at Mayhole, Scotland, on April 22nd.
Hope to work tent in Tyneside, Scotland, for part of the summer. Thus my
hands are full up,"Aukland, N. Z.: Our readers will lie glad to know
that oir hrother Mace is finding a wide open door and the hearty cooperation
of the assemblies in New Zealand. Writing in February lie Bays: 'Ve have
had two meçtings in the Gospel Tabernacle our new tent and we bave liad a
splendid beginning." Those who llave enjoyed his miinstry here will remenit
her him with a prayerMr. Alex Marshall, whose interest in the Lord's
work in Canada, and the United States, never fails, tells of excellent meet-
ings at Barrow, ¡n England, where fifteen professed to accept Christ. He
was at Clafton Hall, London, for the month of -March.

WITH CHRIST
Mr. W. H. Rohertshaw, of Bethany Hall, Hamilton, Ont,, on April 2nd.

Mr. Rohertsliaw was formerly of Ayr, Scotland, and lived in Hamilton
about four years. He took charge of the ball and served the saints with
much acceptanceMiss HuIda Schaefer, on March 19. Sister-in-law to
our brother Mr. Gegg of St. Louis, Mo. She rested her faith on the Lord
Jesus Christ and her enti was peace.
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